
SPECIALTY SKYLIGHTS 

Design - 25 Pairs of Hands 

Our Design Professional's will     

collaborate with you, the contrac-

tor, to design and manufacture a 

skylight system that will fit your 

project to the exact specifications 

you provide! 

Work Directly with 

our design team 

 Engineered Systems 

 Detailed CAD Drawing 

 Design Service 

 Installation Service 

 10 Year Warranty 

Custom hipped skylight with clerestory windows 

Advantages of working with our 
company 

Advanced Building Products, Inc. is widely known for producing cus-
tom specialty skylights with a thoughtful mind to detail. As a custom 
skylight manufacturer, custom detailed and sized systems are our 
specialty!  

How we work: 
Every skylight order starts with a phone call: 

Q: What kind of systems can you manufacture? 

A: Deck-mount skylights, hipped skylights, over-the-ridge even-span Skylights,      

 and custom glass roofs.  Our capability to produce a custom glass roof for any 

 application is virtually limitless. 

Q: What are your Lead Times? 

A: Our lead times range between 6-8 weeks, depending on the size and complexity 

 of the system. 
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ADVANCED BUILDING PRODUCTS 



Deck-mount skylights 
Deck mounted skylights are a great way to add light to any room in a house.  

While you have several companies to choose from that can produce standard 

sized skylights, Advanced Building Products offers custom solutions such as cop-

per, lead-coated copper, zinc, and custom colored aluminum flashings.    

Every custom ordered skylight is manufactured using the highest grade of insulat-

ed Low-e glass, which offers the most efficiency of any skylight on the market. 

Our skylights are completely clad on the exterior and are shipped as pre-

assembled, fully finished systems ready for installation. 

Beautiful and ornate hardwood interiors include Genuine Mahogany, Spanish Ce-

dar, White Oak, Red Oak, and Sapele.  Other options are available upon request. 

Craftsmanship 
All of our custom skylights are hand-crafted to fit almost any application.  When 

you call on Advanced Building Products, we ensure that your experience will be a 

hands-on approach.  We will provide shop drawings for you to approve before 

manufacturing your skylight. 

Reward Your Clients 
Working with Advanced Building Products, Inc. is a rewarding experience!  Your 

clients will be given a shopping list of alternates for you to present to them during 

the design stages of the project.  Once your clients have selected from a shopping 

list of custom options, you can leave the rest to us!  We have taken the proper 

steps to ensure a seamless and simple installation process. See the Link titled 

“Installation Guide” on the next page of this Brochure!   

Historical 
Saltbox 
home 
Copper Skylight Design -

Renaissance Conservatories 

employed 175 pounds of cop-

per to custom manufacture two 

skylights that sit on the back 

slope roof. The homeowners, 

who readily admit that their 

home is not a mansion, were 

pleasantly surprised that their 

smaller sized project was given 

the same care and attention as 

a larger one. In fact, Steve 

Pearson, Program Estimator, 

stated, “We will take the same 

care with your two skylights as 

we do with a $700,000 solari-

um placed on top of a Tudor 

mansion.” Now that’s true cus-

tomer service!  

- Cedar Shake and Shingle Bureau 

Copper skylight on historical home 

Copper clad deck-mount skylight 



Hardwood  

Interiors 

Beautiful Hardwood interi-

ors with concealed steel 

sub-frames can be 

stained or painted to 

match the homes existing 

millwork. 

The concealed steel sub-

frames are necessary for 

the skylight to meet any 

local wind and snow load 

building codes in North 

America. 

Skylights shop drawings 

can be engineered 

stamped when deemed 

necessary. 

Concealed wire chases 

are carefully placed, so 

that a light fixture or fan 

can be mounted to the 

skylight ridge. 

Click on the link to see 

our installation guide: 

Hipped Skylight over Residential Library 

Hipped Skylights 
 

Hipped skylights can be designed to fit on a flat or even-span roof.  For flat roof 

applications, the sill will be anchored to a flat roof curb.   

For even-span roofs, the skylight sill will be designed to 

span the ridge of the home. 

 Highly detailed CAD drawing eliminate the guess-

work and provide curb connection details. 

 Systems are delivered fully finished and can be 

crane lifted into place. 

 Available with optional motorized awning sash. 

 Hand crafted from select grades of beautiful and 

naturally durable hardwoods 

 Trimmed and embellished hardwood interiors with 

several profiles to choose from. 

Installation Guide 

https://nebula.wsimg.com/eb4975b7fe4a0954a310f2f9f33508d5?AccessKeyId=CF6E879D5D02C9B8EF84&disposition=0&alloworigin=1


Contact Us 

Give us a call for more information 

about our services and products  

Advanced Building Products, Inc. 

132 Ashmore Dr.                             

Leola, PA 17540 

(800) 882-4657 

Contact@RenaissanceConservatories.com 

Visit us on the web at 

www.renaissanceconservatories.com 

Adding a skylight to your project 
has never been so easy! 
Introducing natural light to any project is made simple! 

Our designers are standing by to assist you in creating a beautiful 

and unique custom skylight that will bring charm and elegance to 

your project. 

Discover how adding a beautifully unique skylight to your project can 

be as simple as picking up the phone! 

Skylights Designed The Way You Want! 
Our skylights have been developed and perfected for over 30 years!  Our company pledges to 

work with your company to produce a perfectly integrated skylight for your client’s home or ad-

ditions! 

GIVE US A CALL AND DISCOVER WHY ARCHITECTS RECOMMEND US,  

AND BUILDERS PREFER US!  
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